John D. Dietsch, M.D.
July 6, 1934 - August 7, 2021

John D. Dietsch, M.D. age 87 of Columbus died Saturday, August 7, 2021. He was an
Anesthesiologist at OSU Hospital, Piqua, Troy, and Dettmer Hospitals in Miami County
and for over 30 years at Grant Medical Center. He is preceded in death by grandparents
who raised him, Thomas and Fannie Dietsch; father, Donald (Luella) Dietsch; and friend,
Richard Rager. John is survived by daughters, Sheri (Jud) Boley and Laurie Dietsch;
grandchildren, Allison Miller and Alex (Eliese Kendrick) Miller; brother, Tom Dietsch; sister,
Carla Dietsch; niece, Tina (Joe) Fox; great-niece, Lydia Fox; cousin, Jack (Connie)
Williams; and former wife, Pat Dietsch. He was a graduate of Findlay High School, Miami
University and The OSU School of Medicine. He was Certified by the American Board of
Anesthesiology. John was a computer enthusiast and longtime Ham Radio Operator with
call sign KG8FO. Private services will be held for the family. In lieu of flowers donations
may be made to: Unified DT at https//www.unifieddt.com
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Sheri, Laurie and Pat,
I am so sorry to hear of John's passing. When we were growing up I remember
thinking that John was a 'giant' as I had never seen anyone quite that tall. The
entire Dietsch family was so good to us, especially our grandmother Sarah.
I am thinking of you and the entire Dietsch family during this difficult time.
Mary Kirkpatrick Moore - August 19, 2021 at 09:07 PM
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Pat and Laurie: So sorry to read about your loss. My heartfelt condolences to you
both and to your family.
Bill Myers.
Bill Myers - August 11, 2021 at 06:21 PM

JB

Sheri and Laurie,
We were saddened to hear of your dad's passing. Mom saw the obit this morning
and pointed it out to me. I'm praying as I write this for God's comfort as you grieve
and for his peace that will guard your hearts as you pour out your hearts to Him.
(Philippians 4).
One memory of you guys that stands out is the volleyball team party at your folks'
house - maybe in middle school - when we listened to/watched Grease and
danced & sang super loudly and obnoxiously Go Greased LIghtening, Go! :) Your
parents must have been amazingly tolerant to allow our chaos!
Blessings to you both.
Jane (Zangmeister) Bruns
Jane Bruns - August 11, 2021 at 11:25 AM
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Jane. Is your husband related to a jay bruns
sheryl boley - August 13, 2021 at 07:59 PM

